Seizure-induced neuronal death in the immature brain.
The response of the developing brain to epileptic seizures and to status epilepticus is highly age-specific. Neonates with their low cerebral metabolic rate and fragmentary neuronal networks can tolerate relatively prolonged seizures without suffering massive cell death, but severe seizures in experimental animals inhibit brain growth, modify neuronal circuits, and can lead to behavioral deficits and to increases in neuronal excitability. Past infancy, the developing brain is characterized by high metabolic rate, exuberant neuronal and synaptic networks and overexpression of receptors and enzymes involved in excitotxic mechanisms. The outcome of seizures is highly model-dependent. Status epilepticus may produce massive neuronal death, behavioral deficits, synaptic reorganization and chronic epilepsy in some models, little damage in others. Long-term consequences are also highly age- and model-dependent. However, we now have some models which reliably lead to spontaneous seizures and chronic epilepsy in the vast majority of animals, demonstrating that seizure-induced epileptogenesis can occur in the developing brain. The mode cell death from status epilepticus is largely (but not exclusively) necrotic in adults, while the incidence of apoptosis increases at younger ages. Seizure-induced necrosis has many of the biochemical features of apoptosis, with early cytochrome release from mitochondria and capase activation. We speculate that this form of necrosis is associated with seizure-induced energy failure.